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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2 “We noticed afterwards that a white 

hulled schooner picked up the lifeboat and 
the raft. 1

“Everything about the scene of the' dis
aster and the condition of the San Pedro 
indicated that the San Pedro had struck 
the Columbia squarely amidships, and the 
San Pedro’s stem had suffered no damage, 
while the sea was littered with the wreck
age of the lower cabins of the foundered 
stcEincr.

“No effort was made to transfer any of 
the survivors of tbe disaster from the 
decke of the Elder to the Roanoke. Per
haps this was due to the fact that the 
wind "was blowing strongly and a heavy 
running at the time.

“The Roanoke had a full list of passen- 
and the dreadful experience wit-

WORST MARE DISASTER IN 
HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA COAST

STORE OPEN TILL 8 P. M.

Union Clothing Company, A

26-28 Charlotte Street
Alex. Corbet, Mgr Passenger Steamer Rammed by Another 

Vessel in Dense Fog—Many of the 
Passengers and Crew Were Asleep in 
Their Berths When the Crash Came 
—Over 100 Lives Lost.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Hen’s Soft Bosom Shirts, Regular 65c, 
Values, Now 43 cents.

FANCY SUMMER VESTS 
Regular $1.50 Values, Now $1.00.

MEN’S HATS, Regular $1.35 Values, 
Now 98 cents.

Boys’ Shirt Waists, 29 cent
Boys’ Wash Suits, 49 cents.

sea

gers
nessîd off Shelter Cove unstrung

of all of ue, -many remaining on
the

mi nerves
deck all last night and evepbody deeert- 
ing their cabins as soon as the vessel en
tered the fog belt and began sounding the 
fog signals.”

n How’s This?
noon Sunday we reached the scene of the 
couTsion which had occurred between the 
steamers San Pedro and Columbia at the 
previous midnight.

“The surface of thé sea all around the 
scene of the collision, was etrewn with the

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. * 
We the undersigned have known F. J.

and be-

Eureka, Cal., July 22—Of the 1$9 per- 
the steamer Columbia which was

I
sons on

into and sunk early Sunday morning
by the lumber laden schooner San Pedro,
144 were brought here today by the steam
er Elder. Of these 107 were passengers 
and 37 members of the crew of the Col
umbia.

In addition to these four life boats are 
reported to have been picked up, 
taining 13 people, one 18 and one 15. Ihe 
number on the fourth boat is not given.

San Francisco, Cal., July 22—In one of p0rt. 
the worst marine disasters in the history “The San Pedro’s after mast had been 
of the California coast, between 100 and broken off even with the smokestack. She 
150 lives were lost, as far as has been was badly listed and waterlogged, and eo 
learned by a midnight collision between jQW down aL the stern that tbe sea swept 
the steamer Columbia, and the steam ium- after-deck.
ber schooner San Pedro in Shelter Cove, “While we drifted across the bows of 
twelve miles southwest of Mendocino- ^ Eldçr> ^veral members of the crew of 
Humboldt County line, between 12 and 1 ^ gan pedro and Columbia, who had 
o'clock yesterday morning. Only meagre rescued by the Elder, requested ue to
details of the tragedy have been received, ^ t to tbeir families and friends that 
though every efforts have been made to ^ were
get the facts. Scores of telegrams tc „noticed the shipwrecked passengers 

LITTLE SISTER’S ROUGH RIDER OUTING HAT Eureka, the nearest point of importance ^ ^ Columbia, on the deck of the Elder,
to the crown with a rosette of ribbon. Remain unanswered. The few details ; ^ lablecloth8 and other temporary
Hats of this type are worn with little known here were b^t by thejttomer and a large bier on the upper

zurfSSX? « SSiSffi zizrr.tftss sftsptts
sr si jïaJfvsMï- i?~.. s- •s.rrr. ...» * « « »<*., ïrffcs-ssas FF °™3î5Se ‘vsttisars* ».gathered to a yoke cut out round at the dan Iranaaco to /or^' IlYded I from the scene of tbe wreck we sighted
neck, and the sleeves are tiny puffs band- , 189 passengers and a ere > PedrQd i two life rafte and two boate; neither had

a,*;.1,half way to the elbo tbig city. The was smooth but the ; rafts was secured. •
weather was foggy. The San Pedro, loom-1 “The craft had been damaged «it*» 
ing out of the mist, a few ship lengths launched from tha doomed steamship, 
away, bore down on the Columbia at high i “When the raft was being raised to the 

. 1 speed despite frantic efforts to clear. With I Roanoke’s deck, the body of a man float-TO VISI1 CANADA a grinding crash the San Pedro sank her ed from under it. This was secured and
* stem fully ten feet into the Columbia’s pulled aboard. A life preserver encircled

-------------  port bow. the body, and the horrifying expression
r» •__6 Hnnoc Nearly aH o£ tb« Columbia’s passengers on the face indicated that death was not

The All-ned rr01€SCt***HU|HSo I and roany of her crew were asleep in their due to drowning, but to fright.
__ ... c .___ ■ cabins and bimks when the crash came. “He was fully dressed save for the bead
That the New scheme Will Aa tbe San pedro hacked away the sea covering. He had evidently dressed him-

poured in through the ragged hole in the ge]f hurriedly, for his vest was put on in- 
Lolumbia's bow above and below the ;de out. He was a tall, slender man, and 
waterline and in five minutes the Coium- bad very dark hair.
bia sank to the bottom, the deep waters ‘"They searched tbe body for sdmetbing 
of . Shelter Cove covering tbe tops of the tQ identify him, and found a letter in
Columbia's masts. 0f his pockets addressed to :--------Butler,

Tbe story of that five minutes is yet to portland. The initials I have forgotten,
be told and as it is told by some survivors Tbe Qara ^ boat hook of the other craft day. 
the facts of the tragedy can be but guess- were picked up but the life raft itself, 
ed at. . which was in good order apparently and

Shortly after the collision the steamers , qq deck a k flUed with water, — r 
Roanoke and George W. Elder and the ; . adrift,
steamer-schooner Daisy Mitchell, all south
bound, came on the scene and stood by.

All-Red project, which he intends shall be The Elder took the San Pedro in tow and
the latest report announces their arrival 

! jn Eureka. Tbe stem of the San Pedro 
smashed to splinters, one of her

Cheney for the last 15 years, 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus- 

transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm.

wreckage.
“The steamship George W. Elder and 

two steam schooners were at the scene of 
the wreck. The Elder had a line fastened 
to the San Pedro, and her officers and 
crew were endeavoring to get a towline 
aboard the latter in order to tow her to

inees
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I ;;S one con-
WaLDING. KINNA.N & MARVIN.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu. 
cous surfaces of. the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents, per bottle, 
Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
tion.

I m y:Sir Hilton’s 
Sin

V ill s,», • i--

BY OeOROE MANVfLLE FENN, 
Author of -Black Blood.” “A Woman 
Worth Whining," Master of Ceremon- 

•»The Nw Mistress.” “The Meeting of Greeks." 
-Drawn Swords." Etc. .................................................................
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Senator King arrived in tbe city from 
Chipman Monday and is at tbe Royal. 
Speaking of conditions on the N, B. Coal 
& Railway Company's road, the, senator 
said ten new cars bad been''purchased in 

Canada and were expected to ar-

Very smart, though exceedingly prac- 
the children’sdone with you—splendid—cheer away! Oh, 

if my wife were only here to see!”
It was ae if the excitement under which 

he had labored were now all discharged, 
and he dropped the imaginary reins, leav
ing Molly to rueh away up etairs, just as 
Lady Lisle, speechless with rage and 
shame, made a rueh at her husband.

Matters ^in thoee moments were almost 
simultaneous.

Lady Lisle advanced, Syd appeared from 
the bar with a glass of soda-water .and 
dashed back regardless of hie aunt, who 
fainted dead away.

Sir Hilton sank forward with his chest 
over the chair-back, and his arms hang
ing full length down, and a general aspect 
of trying to imitate a gaily-dressed Punch 
in the front of the show.

Then Lady Tilborough rushed in wildly. 
“Where is this man?" she cried, in a 

passion. “Hilt! Hilt!" Then as she saw 
her gentleman rider’s state of utter col' 
lapee she uttered a wild cry, which 
brought the trainer to his office-door eoft- 
Iy rubbing hie hands. “All is lost!” cried 
Lady Tilborough, tragically.

“Here, stand aside!" shouted the doc
tor, dashing in with a medical glass in one 
hand, and a bottle from the nearest chem
ist’s in the other, the cork giving forth 
a squeak as he drew it out with bia teeth.

“Now; then," he cried, "hold him up. 
Eh, what?" he added as Lady Tilborough 
caught him by the arm, crying:

"Jack Granton, you’re a doctor; do 
something to pick him up, or the name's 
all over for us all.”

(Continued*

CHAPTER XIX.

'White Time- Was on the Wing.

—Hwe you got 'em, Sir Hilton?" said 
Molly, going close up to his side.

“Bound and round and round,” said Sir 
Baton, “and now zig-zag, zig-zag rigger,
^He’described the imaginary bees’ flight 
with the point of his whip, and seemed 
not to- have heard tbe words addressed to
^Bnt all of a sudden he caught sight of 
the bright colors of the girl’s dress, and 
It took his attention at once. .

“Hullo!" he cried. ‘What color—what 
jock’s this? Why, it’s-what’s the matter 
with ay eyes? It’s a pretty girt-it’s— 
why, it’s Syd’s little flame.”

“Yes, Sir Hilton,” said the girl, smiling.
"Yes, unde.’’

“Quit right, my dear. I’m Syde uncle.
My mouth’s horribly dry, my dear, but 
don't ask me to drink, because I’m going 
to ride for the cup,. and it might attract 
the bees. But they’re gone now. I say,
I don't wonder at Syd. There, it’s nature,
I suppose. Boys will be boys; and you re 
the beautiful La Sylphide so full of go.
La Sylphide—yes, La Sylphide,’’ he re
peated, excitedly, and he gave a sudden

“Oh, mind, Sir Hilton!” cried the girl, 
catching at and supporting him. 'He 
isn’t fit to ride. I'll fetch father."

She made an effort to get free, but Sir 
Hilton clung to her tightly, to rebalance 
(himaelf in the chair, the name of the

Where the Moonbeams Played.
now* became’2 dominant m hta b£ü.WtUCh The lately risen -moon, in its thi^quar- 

“Wo-ho' Hold up, little one,” he cned. ter, shone across the well-kept lawn at 
"Want to break your knees?” the Denes between two great banke of

“Of course I don’t. Sir Hilton,” cried trees, and through the wide French wm- 
the girl indignantly. “You shouldn’t talk dow in a way that left half the drawing
like that." room in darkness, the conservatory full

“Thoee girths don’t seem quite tight of lights and shadows of gratesque-looking 
enough, my beauty,” muttered. Sir Hilton, plants in pots, and the other half of the 
“Never mind; I can keep, my balance, handsome saloon fairly illuminated. The 
Give you more room to breathe. Wo-ho! shutters had not been closed, and the 
—How she pulls! Steidy! Gome, don’t room door was wide open, seeming ap- 
shew your temper with me.” parently untenanted, or as

“Of course not, Sir Hilton. Oh! I do pants of Sir Hilton Liale’s residence were 
*ieh Syd would come.’"" all retired to rest.

She made an effort to.Jyee herself, but Everything was still as a rule; but ev- 
as she did so Sir Hiltm em*ched at the ery Iu]e has exceptions,, and it was the 
little figure gliding dr&ugh his hands, ^ here. For, as if coming faintly from 
'but only caught a long ribbon a distance, there was a continuous pleasan
Streamers depending from the back of a chirp, such aa might have suggested the 
flowing robe. , . .. . early bird about to f in search of the

“Oh, my frock—you'll *ear it!” cried worm; but it ‘was a cricket by the still 
(the girl, half in tears; and she tried to evarni hearth of the pitchen. 
drag herself away, but apt .vigorously, for There was, too, thl distant barking of 
tear of .damaging the disptajTOue fabric to a dog,vane:! by a remarkably dismal howl 
Iwhich the ribbons were attached. . gucb ^ a dog will utter on moonlight 

"Father! Father!” cried thi girl, faint- nigbts be bas not been fed and furoish- 
ly; but the trainer did not #tir, and the gd a p]easallt padding to dull the
maids who looked on only glanced at one jnt6 of bie rib6 when he indulges in 
another as if saying. ‘ It isn t my Place b^ customary curl and sleep.

All passed very rapidly, a* Sir Hilton, gut tbere was another sound which 
to imagination, rode away, talking rapidly broke tbe 6iience at rare intervals — a

• the while. ......__ , strange, bewildering sound in that draw-
“Steady, my beauty—steady that e g_ ing.room, such as might have been made - wj]1 ma„ yoU tree, to Drove

—bravo, starter-* capital line-now then water in a gaB pipe. But that was im- ea„pleB of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
flag down—no false start—that black p06gible_ {or tbere was no illuminant of and Book on either Dyspepsia The 
beast Jim Crow—yes, 111 make him] p the nature nearer than Tilborough, tbe Heart. or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
jtoanotber “ll ov^ DeI>ea bem8 Ut UP b7 cr)'sta! oil. stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely
good - flag down-now-go ^ To be bnef, ÿ 6pite of these exceptions, toma of » deeper ailment. Don t
«ravo, my darling! he cned, making play a]] wag very Btm at thq Denes. The make the commOD error of treating eymp- 
tentb the nbbons, just as Lady Lisle e horse patrol bad gone by. w,th the horse tomg only. Symptom treatment is treat- 
tturned, consequent upon, as the police makingnon$e enough on the hard road to in tbe reeult of your ailment, and not 
bay “information received, and stopped aQy burglariou3 pc^on df his pro- th* Weak Stomach nerves-the m-
isbort, literally stunned, at the picture - inquity> and he had passed three shabby- eide nerves—mean Stomach wealmess, al- 
kore her, while Molly caught sight of her look- individuals, very drunk, and walk- waye. And the Heart, and Kidneys is 
tind tried to get away, but in vaim lnR rigbt ,n the middle of the road as far wen have their controlling or mside

“Steady, darling, steady! cned Sir Hil- J5 twQ W£re conc€rned, talking together nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in-
ton who felt the tugging at the reins. b t wbat tb ha(i made on Tilborough evitably have weak vital organs Here is
“Don’t get in a flurry. We shall nun m a raœtour6e the previ*is day, while the where Dr. Shoop’s Restorative has made
canter. Bravo pet. Easy-easy, beauty^ hemg very tired and very tipsy, was ita fame. No other remedy even claims to
Don’t tug like that—I dont want to hurt _ bab from a most virtuous intention treat the “inside nerves. Also for bloa 
your dear tender mouth. That s better. q{ wa]king 0g tbe euperabundant spi* ing, biliousness, bad breath or complexion 
iWe're going now like the—Bravo—that s ^ had irQbibed—more than doubling the use Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Wnte m 
Ithe way!” distance between Tilborough and the next today for sample and free oo . •

“Oh! Sir Hilton; can’t you see? Please, by walking in zig-zags. Sboop, Racine, Wi«. The Restorative is
ma’am—my lady, it ain’t' mv fault. trol iooked at him, and his horse sold by all druggists.

“That’s right.” shouted Sir Hilton, ayoided binlj and all went on their way,
through hie teeth. Good—good—splend- ] m a tree.bordered country road to
ad-now then—we’re nearly level-that s ^oonl]t 6olltud9.
it—level—half a length ahead—now then yut there was another person on the 
we’re clear—bravo, litle one. There, I ve w£y £rom Tilborough races, having a rest

mossy piece of woodland half-a-mile 
from the Denes. He had his coat very 
tighly buttoned up over his chest, and 

two packets of unsold race-cards, a 
packet over each breast, where with the 
tire of a pipe of tobacro they helped to 
keep the traveller taking hie al fresco rest 
nice and warm.

"Bit damp, though.” he said, after the 
horse patrol’s movements had died out, 
and he got up. shook himself, and went 

the form of a sil-

tiçal and serviceable, 
wash hats of linen, pique and crash. lor 
boys these hats have narrow rolling brims, 
but those for girls have wide stiffened and 
stitched brims which droop down over the 
face, turn up around the crown or are 
tacked up against the crown as in the pic
tured model in rough rider fashion. I his 
hat is made of white pique and banded 
with white wash ribbon, the brim turn- 

the left front and tacked

are

upper
rive any day. The road, hçwever, was 
greatly handicapped for want of increased 
freight facilities, and; could use fifty car» 
if they could be obtained. Several times 
recently business had been tied up.

Application had been made to the I. Q. 
R., but there were no cars to be had. Tbe 
senator added that tbe I. C, R., apart 
from not being able to give any asastance, > 

and inconvenience by

l

ed up a little to

LORD STRATHCONAStill, when a window had been broken 
upon the ground floor, people in the 
try are only too glad to get the repairing 

time that the glazier thinks were causing delay
keeping the road’s own cars fifteen days 
on an average. . ,

Asked if the G. T. P. commission had, 
taken any steps to award the contract for 
the eight miles near Chipman, the senator 
said nothing had yet been done. He un
derstood, however, that work on the 
Moncton section would be pushed along 
rapidly and inquiries for railway ties 
now being made.

It is not unlikely that Senator King will 
leave for Montreal today or on Wednes-

done at any 
proper to work, so that the weak epo„ in 
the domestic defences may as soon ae pos
sible be repaired.

But in this case the stout plate gtess 
window was not broken, and the peculiar-

not calledft ly handy knife being used wa6 
upon to spread putty, but being inserted 
cleverly away from the glass and causing 
a clicking noise, shewing, in connection 
with a wonderful degree of elasticity, that 
it was dealing with metal.

While its owner was at his busiest an
other noise arose, something between a 
whine and a squeak, whose effect was to 
make the operator leave off his task, take 

three steps, apd kneel beneath a 
words ‘to something al-

Go Through.
were

Montreal, July 22-The Star’s London 
correspondent cables:

Lord Strathcona had arranged to leave 
Liverpool on Wednesday next for New 
York and Canada He finds, however, 
that he cannot leave before Saturday. He 
will not discuss ths object of the visit, but 
it is not improbably connected with the

oneI
*

Marcellin Poirier is appointed shipping 
master, and William Phalen portwarden 
of Glace Bay (N. S.)

was
two or
bush, to whisper . . ,
ive connected with its liver—words which 
produced silence—and return to the win-
d°The faint clicking began again, and the the crowning achievement of his career, 
extremely thin putty-knife did its work in Many .contradictory statements 
the skilled hand so well that in a very current andl though it 
abort time the doorUke wmdow yie e . ^ progress in ministerial circles,
and uttered a ghost of a groan as it turn- nBnt u 1
ed upon its hinges. ......

“Poor thing! then! Did um disturb it 
in the middle of the night?" said the 
tradesman to himself, stepping softly m.
“Just like em! Plenty to eat, plenty to 
drink, plenty o’ soft beds to sleep m, and 
too lazy to hyle a hinge. When I keep 
servants I’ll—Here let s just shut you.

He carefully closed the window, before 
standing listening for a few moments and 
looking about till bis eyes rested upon a 
eoftly-quilted couch, half-covered with a 
satin-lined Polar bear skin, bathed, as a 

in the lambent rays of 
which in this instance came

Every Morningare was
masts was snapped off at the deck; she 

settling and had a heavy list when 
taken in tow..

Captain Hensen remained on board.
The Daisy Mitchell offered assistance to 

the Elder but this was declined. She pick
ed up a lifeboat and a raft of the Colum
bia and brought them to this city.

Near the scene of the wreck the Roan- 
life raft and found un-

'ia Obvious a stiffCHAPTER XX. v take ABBEY’S SALT,
|\ A dessert spetmful in A
11 glass of tepid water.

1/ Then there will be
" no Biliousness — no 

Headaches-—no Sluggish 
Blood—no danger of 
Typhoid Fever.

tbe great preventative of 
Troubles—«tod is the best

was
I am assured, on ttie highest authority by 
those who are most interieted in the pro
ject, that everything is progressing satis
factorily. The ministers’ decision may not 
be ' given until after parliament rises. •

The three members of the ministry who oke plcked up a
believed to be throwing cold water on i derneath the dead body of a passenger, 

the project are John Burns, Walter Run- Bdward Butler’ °f

and Lewie Harconrt. They contend -phe 0g;cera 0f the Merchants’ Exchange
in this city and of the various newspapers 
have been besieged since early morning 
by relatives and friends of the Columbia’s 
passengers, but the insistent and tearful 
requests for information of the 
and the rescued remained unsatisfied. Be
yond the reported facts that Butler was 
drowned and that Captain Doran went 
down with his ship no details of casual
ties have been reported.

Oakland, Cal., July 22-P. C. Walter, 
passenger on the steamship Roanoke, 
which arrived today from Portland, told 
in an interview of the havoc and the 
scenes of distress which were witnessed 
after the collision of the vessels. He said: 

“The Roanoke was bound south and at

<

are

ciman
the route is subject to fogs, icebergs and 
dangers of that sort, making a twenty-five- 
knot service impossible. They are also 
using the fact that they themselves have 
seen wrecks in the St. Lawrence, oblivious 
of the fact that the service is to be from 
Halifax, not Quebec or Montreal. Friends 
of the project suggest that Halifax would 
do well to send to London the fullest de
tails to combat tbe fog and iceberg objec
tions. . .

It is surmised that the one special ob
ject of Lord Strathcona’e visit will be to 
deal with the attitude of the Canadian 
Pacific company, who seem to fear the 
proposed independent syndicate for the 

Atlantic service, with Lord Strath- 
and Mr. Sifton at its head, may tend

"a'bBEY’S SALT is 
Stomach and Bowel
tonic to keep the whole » ^ ^ 4
system ,toned up, A 
invigorated, healthy. j

l41 At all druggists. JTJfe,...
25c. and 60c. a bottle. veSKCltt

if the occu-
poet would say, 
the moon,
through the conservatory.

Towards this the man stepped 
dark, and, to his intense disgust, kicked 
heavily against a hassock.

The words *he uttered 
save the latter portion, which 
thing about the tradesman’s wusseet 
com” The next minute it -appeared ae it 
he was about to examine the damage done, 
for" his figure blotted out a portion of the 
sofa’s shape, and it, too, was bathed in 
the lambent light, as he busily unlaced 
and drew off, not only one, but two ex- 
extremely big, ugly hunting boots, with 
star-like cute in them, evidently to ease 
the “wussest” and other corns.

CTo be continued.)

victime
in the

unprintable, 
were some-

new
cona
to rob their new Empress liners and the 
Allan torbiners of the cream of Canadian 
traffic.

Lord Strathcona today received a depu
tation of Indians from the Griswold re- 

Manitoba, who desired to lay a

r

n
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES j

merit,
serve,
grievance before the king. They bad, 
however, no sanction from the Indian de
partment, without which the king certain
ly will not see them. They came on their 

account and entirely without means 
and will have to be cared for by the high 
commissioner’s office. However, despite 
their poverty, the Indians arrived at Vic
toria street in full and many-colored war 
paint and created no small sensation in 
London streets. It is doubtful if the 
spectacles is calculated to do Canada good 
from the immigration point of view, as 
Indians in war paint suggest scalps to the 
untutored Englishman.

HOME PAPERS
own

JMMMi

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you !n 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.

/The moonlight excursion up the river, 
held under the auspices of Clan MacKen- 
zie .last evening, proved very successful. 
About 8 o’clock the steamer Victoria 
started with several hundred on board, 
and for four hours the beautiful scenery 
of the St. John 
light. Music and singing made the time 
pass more pleasantly and 12 o’clock, the 
hour for returning, came all too soon.

Ottawa,' July 22—(Special)—R. R. Finn, 
representing the men, and H. Holgate, re
presenting the Intercolonial in the freight 
handlers’ dispute, have selected Prof. 
Walter Murray as chairman, and the min
ister of labor has appointed him. The 
board will proceed to deal with the mat
ter tomorrow.

T
enjoyed by moon-

MOTOR CAR TEST
SAT Sf ACtORY

N. B., July 22—The firat I. C. 
was given a test this aftcr- 

Locomotive Foreman Fred. H.
made to Shediac and

Moncton,in a
WHY ARE YOU SICK? R. motor car 

noon by
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and
Moore. The run was

and those in charge say the test 
with the exception of

Join the Ferrozone Health Club return,

the springs 
Humphrey’s a stop had to be made to 

but from that to

patronage than any other two papers 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then

These clubs are springing up all over 
the country. They embrace careful diet, 
fresh air, water drinking and the use of 
Ferrozone.

Thousands have been cured—raised to 
health from a condition of nervousness and 
Bemi-invalidism.

First of all Ferrozone is a blood former. 
Thin, colorless blood in a single week 
shows a great increase in red cells and 
coloring matter. This is why Ferrozone 
makes thin, colorless people glow with 
ruddy health. When the nerves are taken 
into account, Ferrozone shows its marvel
ous power. Morbid thoughts, .depression 
and sleeplessness disappear as mist before 
the sun. The nerves are made strong, 
given energy that withstands the wear and 
tear of bard toil and worry.

Altogether there is no remedy to equal 
Ferrozone. It builds up surely and effect
ively. For the weak, the sickly, those af
fected with nervous insomnia or langour, 
Ferrozone is a boon; try just one box and 
see the enormous good it will do. Sold by 
all dealers in 50c. boxes.

satisfactory.
not working just right. At

The Big Papers are always "making good."
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

fix the spring gear,
! Shediac and return the car is said to have 

hitch. The return to Mono-
his way, to reappear in 
houette against one of the big panes of 
glass in the French window of the Denes 
drawing-room.

Faint moonlight is not good for ob- 
colour. Pink looks black by this

run without a
made in fifty-five minutes.

The car is lighted by gasoline vapor. It 
will seat fifty-two people, and was run to
day with four men-driver, fireman 
ductor and brakeman. Three -

it is said, will be required to run 
Another car is expected to ba 

short time. One motor built 
and

ton was

serving e
illumination, whether it is on a man s 
nose or forms the tinting of his old hun
ting coat. But even faint moonlight del
ineates well the shape of an old round- 
topped black velvet cap, and makes it 
look far blacker than it does by day.

Such a cap is admirable for riding pur- 
and must be a most convenient 

a vet-'

, con- 
men, at

least, 
the car. 
ready in a
in Austria is expected here soon 
two more are about completed m tbe I. 
C R shops. Rhodes, Curry & Co., who 
are building the cars, are expected to 
have another ready in a short time.

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 rposes.
shape for anyone operating in 
tradesmanlike way upon the drawing-room 
window by which the figure stood with a 
putty knife, though anyone who had seen 
him "would have thought the hour unseas
onable.

Battle liner Mantinea, Captain XV right, 
sailed from Guantanama for Philadelphia 

* last Thursday-
X
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